Injunction Sought Against
N.J.
State Colleges Over
Proposed Tenure Freeze
The lawsuit seeking to
overturn a State-ordered tenure
freeze at the eight State Colleges
has moved to the Superior
Court's Appellate Division. The
Assn. of N.J State College
Faculties filed here today for a
permanent injunction blocking
the State Board of Higher
Education from carrying out the
freeze.
Supported by the New Jersey
Education Assn., the case claims
that the freeze violates the
State's teacher tenure law and
the N.J. Public Employment
Relations Act of 1968. which
requires public employers to
negotiate changes in the terms
and conditions of employment
with affected employees
The dispute stems from a
directive adopted by the Higher

Education Board on Sept 15
forbidding the eight state
colleges to make any
appointments that would
increase the present percentage
of tenured professors ANJSCF
President Howard Parish of
Jersey City S.C. calls the tenure
freeze "an order for wholesale
dismissals."
The suit, originally filed in the
Law Division of Superior Court,
was transferred to the State's
second highest court bv Bergen
County Assignment Judge
Morris Pashman
Named as defendants are all
members of the Higher
Education Board. Higher
Education Chancellor Ralph A.
Dungan. the presidents of the
eight State Colleges, the eight
colleges as institutions, and the

State of New Jersey
The State has "unlawfullv
ungrafted additional
requirements for the
achievement and retention ot
tenure upon those enacted by the
Legislature
the complaint
charges.
By changing contractual terms
that existed when all present
faculty members were hired, the
tenure freeze also violates
safeguards in the U.S.
Constitution, the complaint says
William S. Greenberg. the
Trenton attorney handling the
case, is preparing to file a
similar suit attacking another
Higher Education Board
resolution which freezes tenure
at New Jersey's 14 county
colleges
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International Night Found
To Be *Best Experience'

MILLS NAMED VEEP
Peter L. Mills has been
appointed Vice President for
Administration and Finance at
Trenton State College in action
taken by the College Board of
Trustees.
Mills has been serving as chief
financial and business officer at
Trenton State since November
1971 Prior to joining the college
administrative staff. Mills
served three years as legislative
analyst in the Office of the
Budget and Finance Director
New Jersey Legislature.
In addition to supervising the
review and analysis of budget

requests. Mills held
responsibilities as a Legislative
representative to the Higher
Education Budget Task Force
and was a staff member to the
Assembly Education
Committee
A graduate of Michigan State
University. Mills received the
B A. degree in business
administration with a major in
finance
Mills resides with his wife, the
former Georgia Roberts, and
two children at 9 Ingleside
Avenue. Pennington

Bea Watson
From clogs ana wild socks to
dashikis and Japanese dolls, one
could be sure if they walked into
Travers-Wolfe Lounge anytime
between 7:30-10:30 on Thursday.
November 29. that they walked
in on the International Evening
sponsored every year by the
Exchange Committee.
"It was the best experience of
my life," seemed to be the
common theme shared by most
of the participants. "The land
and the people were so different
and very beautiful", seemed to
be another.
On speaking about Denmark.
"I had to get use to the punctual

trains
"Yea. and I love the
vending machines that sell you
such delicious danlshes for onlv
one kroner." says Pat Teleisa.
one of the students that spent a
semester abroad "I really loved
the channel we watched on
television
especially being
that it was the only one we had in
Denmark "
Many of the summer
ambassadors (including such
countries as Japan. Switzerland.
France. Ghana, and Hollandi
and those from the German
Seminar wore their country's
garb and greeted the audience
"hello" in their country's

Power Blackout
Yields Long Vacation
by Lisa Arm
Students were treated to a lengthened Thanksgi\ing vacation
due to a power failure. On Tuesday afternoon, November 21st,
at 2:30 A.M., the power went out in the Science-Math Building.
Armstrong, Bliss, as well as the offices in Barrett and Lake
Houses. Adam Electric, and Burlington Testing Co. were called
in to determine the problem. The main circuit breaker had gone
out, and in about three hours they traced the problem to a
burned-out cable, which traveled underground between the
manholes from behind Phelps to Green Hall.
Dr Tod Herring. Director of
Planning and Research,
explained the problem as a crack
in the cable, which allowed
water to get into it. When the
current passed through the wire,
it short-circuited and melted
Dr Herring said the wire was at
least thirty years old
He
explained that although the
college knew it was old. the wire

had short-circuited before it
could be replaced
The manhole where the main
circuit breaker was located also
contained the three other
circuits, which supply the rest of
the campus with power. To
insure safe working conditions
for the men. power in two of the
other circuits was shut off. One
(C OM. on Poge Five)

tongue. The audience, anxious
and vacariously listening,
watched slides, looked at the
costumes and moved their lips to
themselves as if to repeat the
"hello" just given them in a
different tongue.
The night progressed with Jim
Parker and Ursula Fecynec. the
'wo-vear exchange students that
went to Germany, telling of their
experience as well as the
introduction of the two exchange
students Gudrun Kepper and
Gisa Mahnke. from Germany.
Typical comments from Jim and
Ursula were. "The German
students are very politically

active" and "chess was a
favorite passtime and the apple
wine which tasted like vinegar
was a very common drink
It was hard to quiet the
audience down once the question
"Would you believe one of the
Japanese students thought the
police were after her when one
of the sales ladies was trying to
sell her a charge account?" was
asked by Pat Walsh, one of the
seven Americans participating
in the Summer International
Workshop which consisted of
twelve Japanese this year
visiting the States for three
weeks "They thought it was

funny when I burnt my hand and
wondered why I laughed every
time they burnt their hand and
placed it behind their ear "
Ginger Wapshire and Olga
Kupazak. two of the students
that spent a semester in England
had this to say. "We attempted a
hiking trip up to Wales and one
person was blown off the
mountain as we set up our
summer tents on two inches of
ice When we came back from
eating, the wind had wiped our
camp site away. Our crew from
Portsmouth College of
Education all climbed back down
(Conl on Page F>»«
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EVERYBODY
READS THE
SIGNAL
by Russell Cooke
Recently, the staff at the SIGNAL has been trying to analyze
the astounding popularity of the newspaper. According to
response, we estimate that among the 5.800 students who attend
TSC. only a handful find fault with our coverage of the campus.
Part of the paper's success, we decided, is our burgeoning news
staff With a total of four active newswriters. the campus gets viewed
in all of its intricate complexities We also re-write news releases.
We wish to point out: this is the news staff that gave you shooting
incidents, tenure directives, parachute failures, and Paglucio
scandals. Perhaps our only shortcoming is that we don't have ten
hands, ears and eyes .
Another plus for the paper seems to be our unfledging accuracy. Our
continual effort to update the racism issue on campus is one example.
The student assault in the HUB is another. Here, our vast information
resources jumped to provide data < In reality, almost no one would
talk.)
We also attribute our success to students high regard lor our
interviewers. One young woman came into the office with a s tory she
had written herseif. because "the little girlie we sent over didn (
know how to ask questions. That "little girlie had graduated 1" 1RST
in her high school class, and edited both newspaper and yearbook So
much for esteem.
It is just this kind of public relations that makes us such a h it. But.
still we searched for a better reason
A m ore probable reason is the close-knit group that we form Being
that there are only approximately 12. whe re 40 should be. we HAVE to
work together. More often, we realize that the work is voluminous It
then ceases to be fun: and becomes frustrating and mechanical We
start to ask questions like: How can the SIGNAL possibly BE GOOD
HEADING''
But it must be. For it occupies 5.800 minds to the point where they
have no time to help in its production

Questions We've Been Asked:
Q.
A.
Q.
A
Q.
A

Why is Vietnam written about so much?
V2 of our feature staff spent two years there.
Why must the wrestling team write their own reviews?
Our sports staff is spread thinner than honey on a potato chip
Why doesn't EVERYTHING get printed?
We are attempting to run this operation like a real paper This
involves editorial decisions about relative importance of news. It
fluctuates with time
Q Why so much Bad News?
A When is the loudest cry always heard? when things have gone
wrong.
Q. Who is this guy Lou Gaul, and why does he dominate the entertain
ment page?
A. He is the entertainment page
(B.C.)

Debaters
Go At It

\

On November 10 & 11. students
and faculty traveled to
Connecticut to participate in a
forensics tournament sponsored
by the Southern Connecticut
State College. Students took part
in a variety of activities
including: dramatic pairs, oral
interpretation, impromptu
speaking, extemporaneous
speaking, and after dinner
speaking. Other events in the
competition were: on topic and
off topic varsity and novice
debating, and persuasive
speaking. We didn't bring home
any' trophies, but we did place
first in some of the rounds of
competition They were: Peter
Sherayko — in after dinner
speaking and Harry Isaacs — in
extemporaneous speaking, and
Diane Dare
in oral
interpretation. Other students
participating were: Mike
Azzalino, Nancy Didriksen. and
Lorrie Therkorn

On the way. all enjoyed
themselves by visiting the
Shakespeare theatre at
Stratford. It was a new and
exciting experience for some of
us. and we are looking forward
to another trip to some other
part of the country.
There is an opportunity for
other students to become a part
of the next forensics adventure.
Plans have been made for an
exciting trip to the Touson State
College campus in Baltimore.
Maryland: the dates are
December 8 & 9. E vents in this
tournament are: Debate.
Impromptu speaking, after
dinner speaking, oral
interpretation, and persuasive
speaking.
Any students interested in
becoming a part of this vital
experience should get in touch
with Miss Rebeca Castel.
advisor, at room 19 i n Kendall
Hall or phone 771-2410.

All NiSlu Fllyers
ROCK TUNE S
CALL BOB AT
609-655 2284

The Hole—In-The—Wall gang after a session with their local shrink

Photo by Butkus

Where Have All The Pigeons Gone?
by Don Smith
Is there any possible insight
that be gained from a splotch of
pigeon crap on a piece of
newspaper, especially if it's the
Signal'' Is there reality in Pigeon
crap? Allow me to present my
theory that there is.
He was a pigeon like most
others that you have probably
seen around, making his roost
with other birds of his feather in
the upper eaves of Kendall Hall
and scavenging his basic needs
off the campus refuse. The
difference was that this
particular pigeon, ultimately
named "Ratso" by several
Signal staff members, had
somehow managed to break one
of his legs. Our Graphics editor
at that time, being very adept at
first aid. improvised a splint for
his limb and the bird thereafter
adopted the Hole-in-the-Wall
office as sort of a beggers'
nursing home in the capacity of a
self appointed mascot. Staff
members would bring Ratso
bread and water while he
established a perch on the
bookshelves, all the while
crapping here and crapping
there, upon various books in the
Signal library, copies of last
year's Seal, and even an
occasional issue of the Signal
Ratso is gone now. with his leg
having healed adequately, he no
longer is dependent on the staff
CHRISTMAS POSTCARDS

for food and therefore has
stopped coming around to the
office. If this story seems a little
irrelevant, there is an analogy
to be drawn here between
pigeons, and the people who start
out the year working for the
newspaper and gradually drift
away.
Maybe it is a bit snobbish on
my part to consider Ratso to be
an ingrate. but it just seems so
timely now in that there has been
a rise of late in complaints of the
Signal's coverage of campus
events. The Signal staff started
out the year in a burst of
involvement from a number of
people who are no longer around
It seems to happen every fall,
just as in the spring our thoughts
supposedly turn to other
matters.
There are those who would
snidely contend that a pigeon
crapping on an issue of the Signal
is somehow very significant in
that the newspaper is full of just
that. You do not. however, see
these people volunteering to
write for the Signal, or at the
very least, to work to establish a

proper line of communications
between the paper and their own
particular student organization
There is no conscious effort by
these shouters in the mob to
remove or replace that splotch
of pigeon crap, to help improve
the Signal's content
The pigeons of this campus
reside high in the eaves of the
Kendall building, and the viewmust be grand If only the
pigeons would come down to
earth again Where have all the
pigeons gone-'

Stereo
COMPONENTS FOR SALE

I.OH I,OU PHICM
RECI EV ER S. TUNE RS . CARTRIDGES,
A MP L I F I E R S . HEAD PHON ES. AND
SPEA KE RS.
T U R N T AB L ES . TAPE DECKS. CAR
A N D H O M E U NI T S

RALPH

CA LL

,..585-5044.

SASSY'S
HERE!

A peraonalixed approach to (Twist ma* greet
ing» Thai ia aurr lo create an impreaaion.
Thcar unique Chriatnia* Poalcarda with a hand
drawn look coat only a aix cent atamp to aend
and are available in four different designs of
lb to a package for only one dollar.
Chuow: the design you want from below or
order an amort men!

Clothes for the far out chick

Mon. 12-6 P.M.
Tues. thru Fri. 12-9 P.M.
Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

1470 S. OLDEN
NEAR ARENA DR.
Tel. 587-2070
Send to
STANl.hV CKRATIONS
1 <» I IOX 4.
LINCOLN. K I 02865
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P.O.W. DAY
RECALLED
b\ Tilt

Nov. 18th, 1972 was a da>
which will be long remembered
in the minds of many TSC
people. The reason, on the 18th,
TSC was invaded by three
deadly, and unexpected
strangers while a fourth, but not
so unexpected, stranger, in the
form of an ECAC tournament
crown, came to rest in the
Packer Hall trophy room. Each
had its distinct suddenness as
we'll chronically regress to
address each individually.
At 11:15 five Green Berets
jumped into TSC. supposedly
highlighting Prisoner of War
Concern Day at TSC. only to be
overshadowed by the sudden and
unscheduled emergence of
apparent death, in the form of a
malfunctioning parachute and
fouled reserve chute, as Sgt
Bancroft narrowly escaped
death by executing a perfect
PLF iparachute landing fall)
while traveling at approx. 15-25
miles per hour at impact on the
asphalt.
Later, as 1032(?) spectators
were gathering for the final Lion
gridiron clash for 1972. Trenton
State's hooters were putting the
finishing touches to a rough and
tough Brooklyn College team, as
the Lions annexed the first
ECAC Central Region
Tournament Crown in a grueling
physical contest.
Last, but not least, yet most
unexpected, was the sudden
eruption of a driving, scoring
offense after a season virtually
barren of an authentic points-onthe-scoreboard offense. With

Eric Deitz doing everything but
operate the scoreboard as he
fired 19 o f 23 pa sses, while the
offense pounded out a staggering
509 total offensive yards. The
defense was superb as it only
floundered twice, allowing two
scores which they wouldn't allow
to mar their crushing and
undaunted defensive prowlness
Death is ever present in any
jump, as fumbles and injuries
are present in football. However,
when death rears its ugly head,
three broken vertibrae. skinned
knees, thighs and elbows are a
welcome subsequent price, in
lieu of a crushing, early exit
from life, for a father of four.
What perhaps, to some, is
more startling is the fact that
Sgt. Bancroft will jump again in
six months, he hopes thereby
ridding any doubts, fears or
reservations he might have
about jumping, as a result of his
accident.
Just as Sgt. Bancroft refuses
to quit TSC hooters and gridders
refused to call it quits, as the

INTRODUCTORY

buck
off!
plus

FOR DINNER ONLY

EMERS0NS,Ltd.
unlimited

steak

dinners

3321 BRUNSWICK PIKE (Rt. 1)
South of Quaker Bridge Rd., Princeton

Lawrenceville, N.J .- 452-8850
COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE OR TEA

WHAT DO YOU WE AR? ANYTHING!
• Emersont. Ltd.. J. P Radnay. President

James Nicgorski has been
named student coordinator of the
Trenton State College
Distributive Education Clubs of
America (D.E.C.A. I Central
Region Mini-Contest
Conference. It will be held on
January 17. 1973 at Trenton State
College
The Trenton State Distributive
Education students will conduct
seven contests which include:
advertising, display, job
interview, merchandise math,
public speaking, sales
demonstration, and supermarket
cashiering
Five hundred
Distributive Education students
from Central New Jersey high
schools are expected to attend
All workshops will be proctored
by Trenton State D.E. students
with assistance from High
School D.E. coordinators.

For a special

PRICE REDUCTION

A BONELESS
SIRLOIN STEAK

Regular Price $3.95

Coordinator

Memo to Students
Driving VWs

plus

'255

D.E.C.A.

!E

ALL THE SALAD
YOU CAN MAKE

WITH
THIS
AD

Nicgorski,

(CPS)
University officials at
Louisiana's Southern University
moved last week to fire several
faculty members suspected of
siding with students in the
conflict which resulted in deaths
of two black students.

For Each
Adult Member
of Your Party

FRIENDLY ENGLISH
PUB ATMOSPHERE

soccer team bounced back from
a State Conference Title losing
game to Montclair and the pig
skin people refused to fold after
a disheartening season prior to
the 18th
The day was such that the
cheerleaders appeared to have
come down off of their fastidious
look-at-me pedestals and
hollered themselves hoarse as
they were caught in the offensive
emotion of the day. Their in
volvement was such that thev
did so despite mud spattered and
wind chilled legs, red faees and
hair left untouched and natural
looking, as they got into the
game so much so. that they were
almost as fatigued as the
ballplayers
All in all. for those who could
brave the perfect weather. Nov.
18th was one day those present
won't forget for a while

ROSCOE L. WEST LIBRARY
INTERIM HOURS 1972-73
SAT., 12/23/72
SAT.-SIN.
MON.
TUES.-FRI.
SAT.-SIN.
MON.
TUES.-FRI.
SAT.-SUN.
MON.-FRI.
SAT.-SUN.
MON WEI)

12/23 12/24
12/25
12/26 12/29
12/30-12/31
1/1/73
1/2-1/5
1/6-1 7
1/8-1 12
1/13-1/14
1/15-1 17
THURS.-FRI 1/18-1 19
SAT.
120
SUN.
1/21
MON.
1/22

SUN.. 1/21/73

Closed
Closed (Christmas)
8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
Closed
Closed i New Years Day >
8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
Closed
8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
Closed
8:30 A.M. -10 P.M.
8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
Closed
6 P.M. -10 P.M.
Resume regular hours

Chairman Hogstrom
The Trenton State College
Board of Trustees announced the
appointment of Dr. Harold
Hogstrom as chairman of the
Department of Speech
Communication and Theatre at
the college, effective January 15.
1972. Dr. Hogstrom. who has
been a member of the Trenton
State faculty since 1963. will
serve a three-year term as
chairman
An associate professor of
speech at the college. Dr
Hogstrom has a bachelor of arts
and master of arts degrees from
Queens College and a Ph.D. in
speech from Syracuse
University.
Prior to joining the TSC
faculty, he taught at the State
University of New York at
Oswego and at Syracuse
University.
Each year he directs a major
theatre production at the college
and currently is in the process of
producing "Androcles and The
Lion", a play by George Bernard

Shaw, which will be presented
next February. Earlier this year
he wrote the script and directed
and produced a 50-minute video
tape titled "Shakespeare's
Fathers and Daughters", an
examination of the relationship
between fathers and daughters.
A writer of numerous articles
on speech, theatre and religion,
he also was the author of a p lay
entitled "Personage" that was
produced at the Trenton State
Spring Arts Festival last May.
Dr. Hogstrom recently
completed a three year term as a
member of the Board of
Trustees of the Buxmont
Unitarian Church in
Warminster. Pa. He is presently
a m ember of the American Civil
Liberties Union, the Speech
Communication Association of
America, the Speech Association
of the Eastern States and the
American Association of
University Professors. He
resides on North Chancellor
Street. Newtown. Pa.

SYMPHATHETIC
FACULTY TO BE FIRED

SUNDAY
THRU
THURSDAY

E
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on service repairs and
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to our Service Mgr.

COMPUTERIZED
VOLKSWAGONS

E

E

and Overseas Deliveries
and Fine Used Cars

encouraged him to resign."
University President Leon
It is rumored that Johnson
Netterville. who has been
represented the student's choice
accused of calling in armed
as successor to Netterville.
police to the campus, dispatched
George W. Baker. Jr..
dismissal notices to two
assistant professor of
professors and is suspected of
engineering, was the second
dismissing four or five others.
professor to be dismissed. Baker
Both professors who have been
had previously appeared before
dismissed had spoken in support
the State Board of Education on
of student demands, including,
the firing of Netterville as *4»ehalf of students involved in the
protest
university president
In related developments. State
Dr Joseph Johnson, head of
Attorney General William Guste
Southern's Physics Department
announced the appointment of a
and one of those dismissed,
stated. "Black people know
biracial committee to
whose hands are bloody. Let us
investigate last week's conflict
not
for the moment con
on the Baton Rouge campus
Guste explained that the
fused." committee would be "above
Johnson termed the
politics and unbiased" and would
dismissals, "a grotesque and
be chaired by himself.
perverted attempt to deflect
According to Guste. the
blame from this massacre." He
also denied that he had condoned
committee will consist of an
violence, explaining that "Mr
equal number of blacks and
Netterville knows that I do not
whites and would include two
students.
encourage disruption. I simply
Once I was flying in a plane
that was hit by lightning. A li ttle
old lady sitting across the aisle
said, "Do something religious!"
So I did I took up a collection.
I like to see politicians with
religion - it keeps their hands
out where we can see them.
Boh Hope
Some friends of mine had a
very exclusive wedding. They
threw a Chinaman with every
grain of Rice.
Bob Hope
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STAMPING OUT THE STUDENT PRESS
number of people, not because we are
egotists and like to se e ou r names (and
our names only) in print, but because we
are the people who are willing (stupid?)
enough to put thirty, forty or even fifty
hours each into each issue. We try to put
out a good, decent, and accurate
newspaper; if we fail, it is not through
lack of effort or the desire to
maliciously omit something (sorry,
paranoids, there is no such plot). The
cold, hard fact is that we've stretched
ourselves thin. And even yet. there is
still not enough to go around.

You will notice, in looking through this
issue of The Signal, that for once we've
turned the spotlight on ourselves and
have i with a tongue in our cheek)
described the Signal's plight in the face
of student non-involvement and nonparticipation.
Walk on a n\ college campus and you
will find a student newspaper.
Depending on many variables, it will
range in quality from a "free press"
style to something approaching The
New York Times. Logic dictates that
the newspaper, no matter how big or
small, sophisticated or coarse, must
have an adequate staff i in number if not
in quality). Sadly, reality seldom
follows logic, and The Signal is no
exception.
The Signal is put out

by

a

We are not making excuses for
ourselves, or trying to weasel out of any
journalistic errors, in accuracy or
technique, that we may
have
committed. We are proud as heil of w hat
we put into your hands each Wednesday
morning.

small

O.K., we've been getting complaints
(yes, we do listen). Why wasn't this
covered? Why Security and Vietnam?
Why so much space given to movie
reviews? We've heard a thousand
questions and complaints, but to date ,
not one person has walked through our
door and said. "I want to help."
We've had a few volunteers to write write reviews that is. But there already
exists o ne D aily Planet on camp us, this
college doesn't need another.
The Signal is YOUR newspaper. We
can't emphasize that point enough. If the
Signal isn't quite w hat you think i t can
be, remember this: a campus
newspaper reflects on the entire college
community. Looking at it that way,
then, we are only a mirror to your n oninvolvement and non-interest.

Christmastime U.S.A.
by Tilt
'We wish you a Merry Xmas
and A Happy New Year
Whenever I hear that diddy in a
department store I hear a
different tune, due to the
constant bombardment of Xmas
commercialism: Buy lots of
presents and don't come back
until next year, (except for
Mother's and Father's Day.' St
Patricks Day. Valentine Day.
Easter, etc.. etc. . . . i

decade or two. commercial
entrepreneurs have turned Xmas
into a financial coup, with good
old John Q. Public buying up a
storm, whether on credit or in
hard, scarce cash

Every now and then you'll hear
a gift buying clergyman do a
diatribe on Commercial
Xmasism pleading put Christ
back into Xmas." Modell's
pushes gifts like they push Christ
and friends I don't want to bog
down in an argumentive
religious quagmire except to
ask. why do most people need a
special day to do something for
someone else?
Initially Christians marked
Xmas to praise the birth of
Jesus Fine But in the past

The gift-giving spirit has
turned into a demeaning battle of
f i n a n c i a l c h i n c e r y a n d . if
possible, cheap out-do-l'ncleJohn' tricks rather than buying
out of feeling for a person or to
help that person towards some
need

One Xmas season as a cashier
in Dunham's totally wiped out
99.69') of all my Xmas spirit, as
Millie won't spend more than $5
on Tom. and Tillie just wanted to
get anything to get it over with '
Such deep feelings made my
stomach turn over and over and
Socially. Xmas has turned into
Party Time USA with office
parties. pre-Xmas. Xmas Eve.
Xmas and post Xmas blasts.
These ever increasing excuses
for inebriation are. with NFL
playoffs, basketball tournaments
and any other commercial
money grabber ideas, have
forced family festivities and get
togethers to take a back seat,
though some relatives aren't
worth the time.
My thought is. why wait til
Xmas to help a friend or a
stranger? Help can be needed
a n y t im e , i t c a n t b e
programmed or scheduled If
you're religiously inclined you
could start now with a short
prayer for me and my next
political science paper

To The Editor:
We. the Trenton State soccer team, would like to clear up a few
things concerning Vinnie's letter. First of all. our morale is far from
being at rock bottom. Secondly, two of the "key" losses and the tie
against the mediocre team he spoke of. happened while Vinnie was a
member of the team.(?i Thirdly, if the seniors that quit were "key"
members, why have we:
1) Scored more goals than last year
2) Prevented less goals than last year
31 Received an ECAC tournament bid - first in 3 years
And V innie. how can you forget that we had the same record last
year (9-3-1); we also lost three key games, including the Conference
Members Present
Championship to Montclair. tied a mecliocre team, and did not receive
a post season tournament bid?
Damon Bruno
Mary Galbiati
Also, any member on this team would argue the "fact" that the
Robin I^andis
George Benner
coaches do not take their job seriously. The reason they were late, was
Dave Balogh
Lisa Meinerts
because they are teachers in area schools, taking half days off to be at
Pat Duffy
Robert Carr
our games. Oh. yeah, the "third person" referred to in Vinnie's letter,
Excused:
Steve Martin
happens to be an assistant coach, very capable of running practice.
Mike Cohan
Diane Caruso
We admit, it is important for the coaches to be at the games, which
Karen Wallover
they were. Maybe Coach Bencivengo did miss the first game because
of Reserve duty, but it is also important to note that the 1965 team ,
A correction was made in the
which all three coaches were members (starters), won the National
minutes of November 15. 1972:
Championship without the head coach being there!
Diane Caruso was present at the
meeting. After this correction
In Vinnie s letter, he failed to mention that two other seniors who
the minutes were approved.
were in the same situation as he. hustled to prove themselves worthy
The Contingency Account has
of starting positions, which they have held since. Another senior, who
$21,413.17.
started last year, has yet to start a game, has yet to have played time
The Special Appropriations
equivalent to a complete game, and yet came to practice every day.
Account has a balance of $00.00
lustling. sweating for a position. Could it be that he is more interested
in the success of the team, rather than individual glory''
The Student Finance Board
Account has $729 21.
In closing, wc must say that coaches like anyone, have their
imitations
they can teach skills and make strategic game
T! 1 Recreation Chairman of
decisions, but they cannot take responsibility for every individuals
the College Union Board came
i csire. What Makes A Team Run" was an appropriate title for your
before the Board to request
editorial for as any athlete knows a team can onlv run on teamwork,
permission to charge a one
not an individual's quest for glory.
dollar entry fee to contestants in
We are not condemning you. Vinnie. We just wanted to state our
this college's ping pong and poo)
point
of view, as you had done. We're deeplv sorrv. you did not want it
tournaments. This money will be
as badly as the rest of us!
used to pay the college region
entry fees. After discussion a
Sincerely yours.
(Con't • on page five)
TSC Soccer Team
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Soccer Team
Has The Answer

WEDNESDAY, D ECEMBER 6
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT
(Cont from Page One)

the mountain and thawed out at a
Band B tBread and Breakfasti
place After that, we decided to
leave Wales and hiking alone for
awhile "
The audience seemed so
captivated by it all that I'm not
sure if they remembered they
were i n little ole Trenton. New
Jersey. I'.S.A. Bather than
speak, it seemed as though
everyone were testifying to thengood times The mood of travel
was in the air and as Dr Erath
began t o give his final remarks,
another person was moved to
testify "I've visited a few a
significant number of other
international programs, and I
can honestly say that this is one
of the best run programs on the
entire Eastern Coast. Frank
Erath and staff need to be
commended highly because he is
one of the best organizer's
around I urge any of you. who
have the slightest desire to
travel, to take advantage of this
program. I can't begin to tell you
how rewarding it can be for
you " The testifier was none
other than Dr Clayton Brower.

"a newcomer to the alumni
association of international
travelers with the college" as
Dr. Erath called him.
Dr. Erath closed soon after
and the audience and
participants began chatting
away It seemed as though the
participants encountered verbal
diarrhea all over again when
asked to recount a personal
experience. I overheard Jean
Kraemer. one of the students
who participated in the German
seminar last summer, say to
another student. "Dr Haenisch
was our group leader and he
knows Germany inside out and
was a fantastic leader and saved
us alot of money
The girl she
was talking to smiled as if to say
"WOW" as Jean continued
As the donuts and warm cider
slowly began to disappear, so did
the applications for the various
programs offered
.To quote Marguerite i Midge i
Mitchell, summer ambassador
to Africa, on who can get to
travel. ". . . in my case. I applied
through Lake House, completed
the forms, had a halfway decent
cum and for God's sake, showed
up on time for my interview and
then the opportunity was mine "

OFFICAL
RING DAY
DATE: Wednesday, December 13
PLACE: The College Store
TIME: 8:30-5:00
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DEPOSIT: $10.00

Representative will be here
to assist you in ordering.
YOUR VISUAL DIPLOMA THE MOST RESPECTED
SYMBOL OF Your EDUCATION A' ACHIEVEMENT.
KILBOURNE DONOHUE & DEL VESCOVO
48 Washington St., Bloomfield, N

J. 07003

Notice All Campus Organizations
(Including Greeks, Clubs, Service Org., etc.)

Drawings

by

Harris

Drawings by Jack F. Harris
are now on display in the Art
Gallery of the Classroom
Building on the Trenton State
College campus. The show will
continue through December 20
Harris, a member of art
faculty at Mercer CountyCommunity College, is a native
of Buffalo. N Y. and studied art
at schools on the west coast The
gallery is open to the public on
Wednesdays from 2-5 p.m .
Thursdays from 7-9 p.m..
Fridays from 1-3 p.m and
Saturday from 12-2 p.m. The
show is sponsored by the Trenton
State Art Department.

BLACKOUT
(Cont

f'om Poge One)

circuit supplied power to
Decker. Cromwell. Phelps, and
Packer: and the other supplied
the power in the relocatable and
temporary classrooms, and the
bookstore. Since three of the
main dining rooms, two dorms,
and the classrooms were without
power the administration
decided to close school a dayearlv.
The men from the electric
companies worked round the
clock from Tuesday, until the
following Monday, to replace the
650 feet of burned out cable. A
new. heavier wire was ordered
to replace the old one. It takes a
special man to do the kind of
splicing required to fix the cable
Two men out of the only three in
the Trenton area that could do
the job. were called in It takes
24 hcjrs to make one cable
splice, and a total of nine splices
had to be made Two-thousand
feet of wire was replaced, and
about 2:30 on Sunday afternoon
the power was turned back on
Five hours later, at 7:30.
another section went out and
knocked out the same circuit
This time, just the power in the
relocatable classrooms, and the
bookstore was impaired. The
men. who had been working all
weekend, returned to replace
another section of the wire
Finally, at 7:55 Monday
morning, emergency power was
restored to the Science-Math
Building. Armstrong, and Bliss.
An emergency generator was
hooked up at noon, which
restored power to the bookstore
and the classrooms. The men
worked most of last week to
repair the final break.

Greekspeak
by Jim Gordon
In its attempt to .involve
members of all fraternities and
sororities at TSC in
GREEKSPEAK. and in answer
to the overwhelming response
we've been receiving.
GREEKSPEAK will have a
guest columnist each week until
each fraternity and sorority have
a turn, or until people just don't
feel like writing one. whichever
comes first
This week's guest columnist is
Sue Jones of Psi Iota Chi
Sorority Sue offered to write
this week's column just to
express some personal opinions
and feelings she has.
GREEKSPEAK reminds all
Greeks that this column is
theirs, and that we welcome any
and all opinions, guest columns,
etc. We w ould like to alternate a
fraternity and a sorority each
week until everyone gets a t urn,
or everyone gets tired of the
whole idea, whichever comes
first. The column is yours for the
asking.
F L A S H W E L C OM E S A
GUEST GREEKSPEAK
by Sue Jones
Being a freshman or transfer
student at TSC. one can
experience and see manyhappenings. Some of these new
experiences can be passed off as
an everyday sight, yet others
linger on for awhile. Of the manylingering sights around campus
is the one of the women carrying
brightly painted clipboards and
the men. as well as women,
displaying Greek letters on a
number of different colored
jackets.
In case you do not have any
idea of whom or what I am
talking about, the above
description is of the fraternities
and sororities of TSC. Otherwise
known as Rah-Rah's. cliques,
snobs, animals. Betty-Coeds.
Susie Sorority and Joe College
I , too. had the above
impression of all sororities and
fraternities and I had no
intentions of rushing and
certainly none of pledging I

would not lower myself to
become a member of a clique
and lose my individuality by
dressing a certain way. wearing
my hair in a particular style or
change my way of life. No way
was 1 going to become a
"sorority chick."
It did not take long for my
misconceptions about snobs and
cliques to disappear after I
registered to rush With each and
every girl 1 met. it was obvious
that all the girls differed from
each other, which showed in
their own individual life styles,
and I felt that the meeting of
people during rush season
proved to be a great experience
I also found out that there are
girls and guys that live and
breathe sorority and fraternity.
But the majority of Greeks also
enjoy activities with other
people not of their organization
A person is not confined solely to
the members of their
organizations as friends. Some of
my closest friends are members
of another sorority or do not
belong to one at all.
There are many activities and
goals that Greeks have in
common. Each sorority and
fraternity strives for scholastic
achievement along with the
promotion and improvement of
the campus and community.
Some individual Greek
activities include booksales.
bakesales. shoeshines. candy
apple and donut sales, as well as
hoagies and meatball
sandwiches. Yet others have
annual multiple sclerosis drives,
as well as donations to
orphanges. blood drives, and
Christmas toy drives.
Throughout the school year
there are mixers, holidayparties. and the Dinner Dances
At the end of the year the annual
ISC-IFC picnic is held All the
fraternities and sororities get
together for this occasion.
The list of activities continues,
but Ihope that the impression of
joining a fraternity or sorority
purely for status reasons around
has vanished. I am glad that I
found out that Greeks are not
just snobs. So. just remember,
that a person is a Susie Sorority
or a Joe College only if they
make it that way for themselves

ABSOLUTE LAST DAYS
for SEAL Pictures to be taken will be:
Tues., Dec. 12 (afternoon)
Wed., Dec. 13 (afternoon & evening)
Sign-Up in Student Activities
Office in HUB

SFB
(Con"t Irom poge lour)

motion was made to grant
permission and passed bv a vote
of 5-0-3
Pete Mills. Acting Business
Director, has asked for a l oan of
$15,000 00 from the Contingency
Account This money will be
used to help solve a cash flowproblem in the bookstore and
will be used to purchase 2nd
semester merchandise. The
money will be paid back in May
1973. The y have agreed that two
weeks after registration they
could release some of our
student activity fee money to us.
After discussion a motion was
made to give the loan and passed
by a vote of 8-0-0
Bob read a letter from Warren
C Nutt. Director of Media and

Popular Programming Presents:

TIM HARDIN

Technology, inviting official
representatives from the SFB to
a discussion meeting on
Wednesday. December 6. 1972. at
2:00 p.m.. in the Classroom
Building. Room 134

at Rhodora Theatre
Dec. 11,12, 13
On Thursday, Dec. 7, 6:308:30, WTSR will broadcast a
special on his music and 15

FRIENDSHIP DAY
All are invited to help
celebrate a special Christmas
Day for mentally retarded
children on Saturday. Dec 9
from 9 a m to 4 p m. at
Cromwell Lounge Everyone
interested in helping our
Christmas Day become a
success, come to the meeting at
CB 134 at 3 pm on this
Wednesday. Dec. 6.

tickets to the show will be
given away during the week.
TIM HARDIN

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT
HUB BOX OFFICE ($1.00 EACH)

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 6

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
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A concert performance by the
Virtuosi Da Camera is scheduled
at 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday
(December 6i in Bray Recital
Hall on the Trenton State College
campus.
The public is invited to attend
this free concert.

The Bucks County Playhouse
will present two classic dramas
this week on two consecutive
days. On Friday. December 8. at
8:30 PM. Tennessee Williams
award-winning drajna
I lie

Glass Menagerie" will be
presented Then on Saturday
December 9 at 2:00 PM and at
8:30 PM. Tom Poston starts in
Arthur Miller's. "The Crucible

Bob Ik,I,,
H o l l y w o o d Catholics l l r ,
different. They're the unp
Catholics who give up mau„h
balls for Lent.

NOW PIZZA IS JUST
ACROSS THE STREET

HUB-BUB
December 6
John Kolish. a
parapsvehologist. will give an
amazing demonstration of ESP.
He will also hypnotize volunteers
from the audience. Presented by
CUB Lecture Series in Rhodora
Theatre. Doors open at 8 pm. No
admission fee.
December 8
The Rock
Opera • To mmy" will be held in
Kendall at 7:30. Performed by
the original English touring
company. Tickets are $2 for TSC
students. Sponsored by Popular
Programming.
Minority Programming
Committee bus trip to the Latin
Casino in Cherry Hill to see th e
Melba Moore and Buddy
Eckstein show For information,
contact a member of MPC in the
CUB office
December 9
CUB shopping
trip to New Hope. Tickets $1 per
person
availahle in the HUB
Box Office between 12 and 4 Bus
leaves TSC at 11:30 and leaves
New Hope at 4:30
December 9 & 10
CUB Flick
"Joe" in Kendall at 8 pm
Admission 254.
December 11 & 12
Men's
table tennis and billiard
tournaments in the HUB Game
Room from 6 to 10. Re gistration
being held in the game room.
Registration fee is $1
December 11, 12 & 13
Popular Programming and
Rhodora Theatre present "Tim
Hardin" in Rhodora Two shows
nightly - 8 and 10:30. Tickets $1
at the HUB Box Office.
December 14
CUB Lecture
Series presents Senator Thomas
Eaglcton.
The CUB position of Facilities
Coordinator is currently vacant.
Anyone interested in information
or an application for this
position, please stop in the CUB
office in the HUB
The Modern Dance Club will
be holding a Modern Dance
Concert on December 6 and 7 at 7
pm in Packer Dance Studio
There is no admission charge

ROCCO'S PIZZERIA
The Very Best Piz7a

Meatball & Sausage Sandwiches
Hoagies
10 minute call and pick up or eat here
On December 8th. Popular
Programming
will
present
' ' Tommy' . a Rock Opera. The
show was in reheas.il in Kng
land for months and the e.asi was
picked and supervised by tie
authors—The Who.
Besides
the cast there is a group of
line English musicians and a
chorus. This is and will be the
only
authorized
version
of
Tommy to be presented.
One
of the highlights of the program
is the light show and special
effects presented by Gemini
Lights.
Gemini does all the
lights for The Who on their
American tours and all the
lights at the Ritz Theatre in
New York City, one of the most
respected rock halls in the
country.
There will be only one show
at 7 30 p.m. Because the show
is subsidized by student funds
the admission to students is
only $2. Tickets are limited to
two per ID. Reserved seats are
on sale at the HUB Box Of
fice from 1—4 p .m daily.

A foreign horror thriller.
BIRD WITH THE CRYSTAL
PLUMAGE, will be presented by
the CUB Film Committee on
December 16 and 17 It's the last
film of the Fall Semester and
well worth seeing if you enjoy
suspense-horror films.
Admissiop: 254
The CUB Film Committee will
start off the Spring Semester
with KLUTE which will be
presented on January 27 and 28
Jape Fonda, who won an Oscar
for her performance, and Donald
Sutherland star. Admission: 254

PARTY TIME

MENAGERIE
Wednesday night in
Moon Bottom Discotheque
2 Bands

•

SHAKY JAKE
• GILLIAD •

•

Wine and Beer are

FREE
(ALMOST)
No Cover — No Minimum

50 S. M ain

New Hope

862-5450

- Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.-Sat.
Sun.

11:30-11:00 P.M
11:30- 1:00 A.M.
4:00-11:00 P.M.

1935 Pennington Road, Trenton

883-3101

WEDNESDAY, DE CEMBER £•

f

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE

SPORTS SCHEDULE

EXCERCISE BENEFICIAL
America may be becoming
the land of the free and the
home of the bored." according to
the testimony of the doctors who
treat patients for simple
boredom. December's SCIENCE
DIGEST reports that running
and oth er vigorous exercise are
two things doctors suggest as
antidotes. Another tells his
patients to go to bed and not get
up until they can think of
something they really want to
do. But behavioral scientists are
interested in more than just
keeping people busy. Research
in sensory deprivation shows
that anger, hostility and even
LSD-like hallucinations result
from the simple and widespread
feeling of being bored with life.

f,
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Wed., Dec. ti
Basketball
Newark St
away
6:80 JV & 8 15 V
Gymnastics
East
Stroudsburg
home
3:80
Fri., Dec. 8
Basketball
Glassboro St.
home
6:30 JV & 8:15 V
Wrestling
Montclair St
home
600 JV& 7:30 V
Gymnastics
Oneonta
awav
8:00
Sat., Dec. 9
Swimming
Wilkes
home
1:00

Lion Lines: New Haven game
drew poor crowd: Art Bobik
sustained slight sprain of ankle
in New Haven game: all Lion
games on WTSR 89 7 F. M: Dec ti
at Newark State. Dec. 8.
Glassboro 1 home 1

Wrestling
Bucks Co.
away
2:00
B'squad
Gymanstics
Plattsburgh &
Courtland
away
1:00
Mon. Dec. II
Basketball
Jersey Citv
awav
6:30 JV & 8: i5 15V
Tue., Dec. 12
Swimming
Brooklyn
away
4:00

NEW SERVICE NOW
OPEN TO STUDENTS
PRICES LOWER THAN DISCOUNT STORES

V2 Off

Bob Godsey goes up for a shot

Jeans, Shirts, Knit Slacks, Jackets, Tops and
Bottoms. Complete line of Sweat Clothing,
T-Shirts, Boxer Shorts and Briefs

Basketball Season

Photo by Field

oP e n s

by Jay Finkel

CAPITOL SALES CO
OPEN 9-5 MON thru FRI — SAT. 9-2
210 FOURTH ST. ( Ewing Twp.)
TRENTON, N. J.
Within walking distance of the Campus Ground
down Spruce St. and turn left onto Fourth.
From there its a hop, skip and jump to your
Haven of Quality and Economy.

Adult Movies
features running from

Wed., Dec. 6 to
Tues., Dec. 12

#1 "Deep Throat"

Phone 393-3500 <

rated X

#2 "Turn Me On"
rated X

Pre-registration for the spring semester will take place from
Monday, November 27 through Thursday, December 7. All
regular day-session students who expect to return for the spring
semester. 1973. must pre-register with their advisors during
this period, and not later than Thursday, December 7. Students
who fail to pre-register will not be permitted to return for the
spring semester. 1973.

Towne Theatre
Wrightstown, N. J.
Phone 723-3825

Wiin two games under their
belt, the Trenton State
Basketball team looks like a
team that will have to be
reckoned with in the remaining
games of this season.
The Lions, opening up against
one of the toughest small college
teams in the Nation.
Philadelphia Textile, held the
Rams to just 63 p oints but they
lacked a consistent offensive
attack and fell to Textile 63-51. In
the Lions second game, played
last weekend in Packer Hall, the
Lions bounced back, and in a
tough defensive game defeated
New Haven University by the
score of 45-41. thus evening the
Lions record at 1-1
In the opener, against an
offensive-minded Textile team,
the Lions showed their good
defense throughout the game,
but their inconsistency in the
offense hurt them constantly.
The team came out extremely
shaky and showing the effects of
nervousness. Textile grabbed a 90 lead before Bill Pfeiffer put the
first points on the board for the
Lions. The Lions managed to
creep within 11 points at

half t i m e 33-22. and they
narrowed the gap to light. 38-30
with twelve minutes left, but
that's as close as they got. Roger
Bigos. Tom Browne, and Mike
Bobiak led the scoring for the
Lions with 8 points each. The
leading scorer in the game was
6'7" forward Marty Fricko who
canned 14 points for the Rams.
In the game against the
Chargers of New Haven, the
Lions led all the way after New
Haven scored the opening
basket. The Chargers were
content with playing a slow
game waiting for the good shot
and making the Lions play tough
defense, which they did. bv
double-teaming the man with the
ball most of the time. The Lions,
meanwhile, were still having
offensive problems, but when
Tony Fortson hit 3 key jump
shots early in the second half,
the Lions came alive and
maintained the edge all the way
to the end. Bill Pfeiffer led the
J»ions with 8 points, while the
leading scorer in the game was
Tony Simanelli of the Chargers
with 9 points.

ATTENTION TO ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS!
There WILL be a CHIMES publication this year The editor is
holding the first organizational meeting on Wednesday.
December 6. in room T Gat 4:30 P.M. for all students interested
in being on this years staff.

The Lion soccer squad bubbling over with jo> alter capturing the
ECAC Division II Tournament two weeks ago.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBF.Bc

BRILLIANT BOYS!
b\ Lou Gaul

THE BOYS IN THE BAND
by Mart Crowley was first
presented in the beginning of
1968, and now five years
later, it has reached the stage
at Trenton State. The play
begins as almost a comedic
comment on the world of
homosexuals, but as the plot
unveils, it attacks the viewer
and presents alien views of a
lifestyle which many feel is
sick and obscene.
THE BOYS IN THE BAND
Michael
Emory
Alan
l.arry
Donald
Hank
Bernard
Harold
Cowboy

Wayne T Dills
Jerrv G IVtrofl
Bob Sii
Peter M Sheravko
Tom Constant in
Gerald K Powers
Herman McDowell
Kind Bonaducc
Edward H Watkinson

Very simply. THE BOYS
IN THE BAND is the story of
a birthday party given bv
Michael (Wayne Dilts> for his
fellow homosexual friend
Harold (Emil Bonaducei.
The guests at the party
comprise almost the full
spectrum of homosexual
types. These include: Donald
(Tom Constantini the weak
one who depends on booze,
fast driving, and mental
analysts. Emory (Jerry G
Petroff) the gaudy
effeminate queen. Hank
(Gerald E. Powers t the

conservative school teacher.
Larry i Peter M. Sheravko»
the good looking commercial
artist. Bernard (Herman
McDowell! the gay Black
Alan (Bob Stives i the
supposed straight college
roommate of Michael's who
visits the party and Cowboy
(Edwin H. Watkinsoni the
unthinking male prostitute
present to Harold from
Emory.
There are a few serious
moments in Act One. but for
the most part, this segment is
played for laughs. Even the
introduction music.
"Anything Goes." adds a bit
of levity to the proceedings.
By the time Act Two
arrives, the tune of the playhas altered drastically. The
audience is given a ch ance to
view the plight of the
homosexual as he attempts to
explain the environment in
which he survives Perhaps
Michael sums up the theme of
the play when he cries. "...
If we ... if we could just
not hate ourselves so much
That's it. you know. If we
could just learn not to hate
ourselves quite so verymuch."
The TSC production of THE
BOYS IN THE BAND was top
notch all the way. The

Photo by Richie

setting, as designed by Paul
Hoffman, was quite effective.
The audience could feel as
though they were sitting in
the apartment due to the
intimate stage. The smaller
theatre was extremelyconducive in drawing the
audience into the pln\ s
mood The physical setting
presented the appearance of
a typical New York
apartment with a ferrwnine
eye for detail as evidenced by
the tiger skin bedroom.
Of course, one of the
strongest aspects of any play
is the caliber of the acting.

and in this case, the acting
was superb. Wayne Dilts as
Michael appeared on stage
for the entire running time of
the play. Mr. Dilts had to
completely

change

his

character from one of light,
hospitable nature in the
beginning to one of a vicious,
tormented, self-destructing
individual at the end. The role
of Michael is the central
figure of the play, and Wayne
gave a great performance in
this production
One person who deserves
special mention is student
director Joe Mauro. It's

difficult to coordinate the
actions of nine characters or
a small stage withoul
forfeiting some of the ac tion
and dialogue. Mr Maurr
managed to keep the paceal
a constant level and never
allowed the moment urn of the
script to lag
Jerry Petroff did a fine job
portraying the swishv
effeminate Emory. Bob
Stives, who played sis
different roles in "Funny
Girl.' was ex cellent a sk
Michael's lawyer friend
Alan

RAGE OR RAUNCH?
by Lou Gaul

George C. Scott burning with RAGE over the milium blunder that
caused the death of his son.

JOE. the fantastic film on a
right wing, hardhat radical, will
be shown at TSC on December 9
and 10. JO E is a great movie that
you may want to see m ore than
once. Admission: 25<t.

Earn up to $100
per month
As a Plasma Donor
if you qualify

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &
WEDDING RINGS

Call 585-8600

3,000 ring
styles ot 50% discount
to students, stoff, and teachers. Buy
direct from leading manufacturer and
SAVE! t/j carat $179, s/« carat only
$299. For catalog send S0« for
postage ond handling to: Bos 42,
Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (include name
of school).

For Details or Appointment
Somerset Laboratories, Incorp.
941 White Horse-Mercerville Road
Trenton, New Jersey 08610

Monday-Friday
9 A.M.-5 P.M.

George C. Scott seems to be all
over the place. Last week, he
could be seen in "Patton" on
television. Scott's curren tly
starring in
The New
Centurions." and now. he has
directed and stars in RAGE.
From his directorial debut, it
appears that Scott's power
behind the camera is nowhere
near the caliber he exhibits in
front of it.
RAGE is the storv of Dan
Ixigan (George C. Scotti and his
son. They are exposed to a
military nerve gas. MX-3. due to
a malfunction in the gas canister
on a helicopter The two camped
out in the contaminated area,
and they, along with two hundred
sheep, are infected by the deadly
toxin
The main point stressed by
RAGE is that the military has
the power to cover up almost any
blunder The Army, hospital
staff, and Health Service all tell
Logan his son's health is
improving two days after he has
died Of course. I,ogan. who is
slowly dying, finds out the truth
and attacks the symbols of the
military around him with
dynamite and bullets The
underlying theme of the film
seems to be that one man has
absolutely no power to fight back
at the military structure. So
what else is new'.'
As a director. Scott seems
infatuated with slow motion
shots He films such cinematic
wonders as him spitting,
throwing coffee, and one of the
final scenes with him suffering
from convulsions due to the
nerve gas. Despite the moving
story. RAGE lacks any
suspense.
The film does have a fewinteresting moments. The most
fasincating scene involves Armv

Generals and advisors after they
find out about the tragedy Thenonlv concern stems from fear of
being reprimanded or losing a
job. The military does not like
the fact the two were infected,
but they delight at the thought of
being able to study the effects of
the toxin on human specimens.

O v e r a l l . R A G E provides
George C. Scott with a sh owcase
for his boundless acting talent>
but leaves the viewer with an
empty feeling at the end of th e
movie. Keep an eye on the "T\
Guide." I'm sure RAGE will be
on the tube shortlv
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Hallmark Xmas Cards and Gift Wrap
Gifts Galore
Russell Stover Candies
Jewelry—Large Selection of Pierced Earrings
Jewelry—Large Selection of
Pierced Earrings
Sand Candles
Colognes—Arpege, Chanel, Love,
Jean Nate, Intimate, Ambush, etc
Musk Oil
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Buxton Wallets
Stationary
Free Gift Wrapping

HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Open All Day Sunday
10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

